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China STM Select Journals (CAJX) presents the premier academic journals from 
China in all areas of the exact sciences, including Biology, Chemistry, Mathematics, 
Engineering, Geology, Physics, and all related subdisciplines. More than 550 titles are 
presented, including titles that have been designated by Peking University as Core 
journals (recognized as particularly outstanding in their field), with coverage of over 150 
disciplines and sub-disciplines.

China STM Select Journals is an integral part of the larger CNKI product suite, with the 
same features and functions of its parent product, China Academic Journals (CAJ). By 
contrast, China STM Select Journals offers a streamlined focus on the exact sciences 
alone, for users not seeking content from humanities or social science disciplines.
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China Research Gateway (CRG) presents the full spectrum of Chinese research, with exhaustive representation of STEM, 
social science, and humanities disciplines. Featuring an unparalleled breadth of sources, including scholarly journals, 
monographs, statistical publications, government documents, newspapers, dissertations, conference proceedings, 
patents, and many other content types, CRG offers a centralized means for discovery and access to this rich trove of 
research, specifically tailored to serve the needs of North American scholars and institutions. 

Visit www.eastview.com/crg for more information or to request a trial
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Features and Functions
�� Multiple navigation methods: Supports navigation by subject, online-first, citation index databases, publication frequency, 

journal honors, core journals, sponsors, and more. 

�� Robust search methods: XML fragmentation technology improves search efficiency and accuracy through multiple search 
methods, including quick search, basic search, professional search, author search, source search, fund search, sentence 
search, and search in results. Chinese-English cross-language search is supported. 

�� Numerous search fields: Users can search multiple fields, including: subject, title, keywords, abstract, author, first author, 
author affiliation, journal title, reference, full text, year, issue, DOI, China Library Classification (CLC) code, ISSN (where 
available), and CN. 

�� Sorting and grouping: Horizontal grouping of search results by subject, title, fund, research level, author, author affiliation, 
and keywords. Sort by publication date, relevance, cites, and downloads. 

�� Knowledge networks: CNKI’s Knowledge Network Node displays a network of citations, similar articles, similar subjects, 
related funding articles, author affiliations, and more to enhance research and efficiency.

�� Online-first and exclusive publications: CAJX features numerous online-first journals which publish 3-6 months earlier than 
the print edition, as well as titles that are exclusive to CNKI databases.

�� Downloads: The CAJ platform provides two download formats: CAJ download and PDF download.

Content

Animal Husbandry and Veterinary 
Medicine Geophysics Physical Geography and Surveying and 

Mapping

Automation Technology Horticulture Physics

Biology Metal Science and Metal Technology Power Industry

Building Science and Engineering Mining Engineering Preventive Medicine and Hygiene

Environmental Science and Resource 
Utilization Oil and Gas Industry Radio Electronics

Forestry Organic Chemistry Water Resources and Hydropower 
Engineering

Geology Pharmacy Weapon Industry and Military Technology

 

�� Content in CAJX covers over 150 disciplines and sub-disciplines, including: 


